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Abstract:
The RAO Agency staried wit/h a new site selection procedure in 1996. As part of the preparational
work-for tile new disposal facility, tools for assessment of the specific disposal concept inJluence oin
the environment and hunzan has to be developed. Therefore the Slovenian assessment team that has
been organised. joined the IAEAs ISAMO programme, in which different approaches to performiance
and safet- assessment wvere applied to safety cases. .4s part of the ISAM individual (national) safety
cases. The RAO Agency, together with other Slovenian institutions, peiformed the preliminapy
performance assessvnent of the Slovenian LILW repository for generic site location. The method and
the results of tile safety case are presented in this paper.

Introduction

For any disposal practice it is crucial to demonstrate that the practice is acceptable.
This is often achieved by showing compliance with regulatory criteria. Performance
and safety assessment (PA/SA) is a key component in evaluating the acceptability of a
disposal practice. In addition, for the planned facilities, PA/SA can play an important
role in site selection, establishing waste acceptance criteria and designing and
optimising engineered barriers. PA/SA also represents the basis for the licensing
process. In each of these areas, performance and safety assessment plays a key role in
focusing decisions on issues related to the long-term safety of the disposal system.
PA/SA can therefore be seen to be an important component of practical decisions
about disposal facilities.

The RAO Agency started a new site selection procedure in 1996. As part of the
preparational work for new siting, PA/SA had also to be developed. Therefore the
RAO Agency established several new contacts with related organizations abroad in
order to gain some basic information on the PAISA approach in other countries. At
the same time, the Slovenian assessment team, including representatives of different
Slovenian institutions and the RAO Agency, joined an international programme
entitled Improvement of Safety Assessment Methodologies for Near Surface Disposal
Facilities - ISAM, which is organized by the International Atomic Energy Agency.

The main objectives of this five year ISAM programme are:
* to provide a critical evaluation of the approaches and tools currently used in the

post-closure safety assessment of proposed and existing near-surface radioactive
waste disposal facilities;

* to enhance the approaches and tools used;

ISAM - Improvement of safety assessment methodologies for near surface disposal facilities
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to provide participants with practical experience in the implementation of the
approaches and tools; and

* to build confidence in the approaches and tools used.

Structure and ISAM approach

In order to realise ISAM programme objectives, key elements of a performance and
safety assessment approach were anal'yzed. They are summerized in Figure 1.

Figure 1: The ISAM PAISA Approach
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The first step is to define the assessment context, where the purpose of the assessment
(e.g. site selection, site licensing etc.) is defined, the relevant assessment criteria (e.g.
individual dose, individual risks, environmental concentrations, etc.) are fixed, and
the timescales are considered.

In the light of the assessment context., the disposal system can be described. Outputs
from Elements 1 and 2 (Figure 1) allow relevant features, events and processes to be
identified and incorporated into scenarios. These scenarios are represented in
conceptual and mathematical models, and simulations can then be carried out using
computer tools. The results from the computer calculations are then analysed and
compared against the assessment criteria to allow the adequacy of the safety case to
be assessed. If the safety case is considered to be inadequate the components will then
be reviewed and modified, if appropriate. Iteration between elements in the approach
is to be expected and encouraged.

It is important to stress that the structure of the ISAM approach to the PA/SA is very
general and that its implementation differs from case to case.

Training course for the Slovenian safety case

After joining the ISAM programme different studies were performed, covering basic
understanding of radionuclides migration through engineered barriers and geological
surroundings and their time dependance. In addition, preparation work was started on
the safety case for generic site location for a near-surface low and intermediate level
waste (LILW) repository where the results of the ISAM project were implemented for
the Slovenian territory.

Two disposal concepts/siting options which are currently being considered for the
LILW facility: a surface vault disposal facility; and an underground (tunnel) disposal
facility were chosen for the safety case. All required data and description of generic
location, waste, disposal system and assessment context were prepared by the
Slovenian assessment team. The comprehensive method based on AMBER code was
then applied in a training course, which was organized by The RAO Agency and
representative from Enviros QuantiSci in June 1999, on performance assessment of
the near surface disposal facilities for two types of generic LILW repositories. The
results of the course were analysed by the participants from different fields of work
(teclmical, nature and human science) and a preliminary performance assessment
report was prepared.

The work on the performance assessment for the Slovenian safety case followed the
methodology proposed by the ISAM programme. For the training course, basic
information on all elements was prepared.

Assessment context
The assessment context provides information concerning the key aspects of the study
such as: the purpose, regulatory framework, calculational end points, assessment
philosophy, waste characteristics, disposal system characteristics and timeframes.
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For the purposes of the illustrative course assessment, it was assumed that the
assessment process is at the site/disposal concept selection phase and so the
assessment served mainly:
1. To evaluate potentially suitable locations as part of a siting/disposal options

procedure and to compare the two different sites/options in terms of the level of
compliance with regulatory requirements.

2. To contribute to confidence in the negotiations between the local community, the
regulator and the disposer.

3. To identify key areas of uncertainty that could be investigated in the next stage of
the site investigation programme.

Regulatory framework and timefraimes
In light of the two broadly accepted international principles i.e.: independence of
safety from control and effects in the future, the following additional regulatory
guidance is assumed:
* 100 years of active institutional control of the site after the end of disposal

operations;
* a further 200 years of passive institutional control (e.g. societal memory) after the

end of active control; and
* no pre-determined time cut-off beyond which impacts need not be considered.

Calculational end points
Following the IAEA recommendation for post-closure events at the disposal facility
which are determined to be likely, projections of annual individual effective doses or
risks to adult members of the appropriate exposure groups should not exceed an
appropriate fraction of the dose limit, I mSv y-', or its risk equivalent (5 1 y0 ) The
appropriate fraction, termed the dose or risk constraint, is assumed to be 0.3 so that
annual individual effective dose from disposal facility is limited to 0.3 mSv/year.

Assessment philosophy
From the range approaches to the assessment of different assumptions used in the
process, a "cautious" approach - (a cautious assumption is an assumption that will not
result in the calculational endpoint(s) being underestimated) - was selected for the
PA/SA training course.

Waste characteristics
The waste to be assessed was primarily short lived LUILW (half life of 30 years or
less) from the operation of the Krsko Nuclear Power Plant (NPP). Although it is not
supposed to have longer lived actinides in the NPP LILW, for the purposes of
illustration for the course assessment it was assumed that concentrations of 5E-7 TBq
m 3 of U-238 and 4E-7 TBq m 3 of Pu-241 were also present in the waste, thus making
the calculation more interesting. ]t was assumed for the purposes of the sample
assessment that the volume of waste would be about 20,000 m3 once the NNP has
been closed. Given the short half life of most of the radionuclides from NPP Krgko, it
was proposed that, for the purposes of this post-closure, the long-term performance
assessment of only Co-60, Sr-90, Cs-137, U-238 and Pu-241 needed to be assessed.

Disposal system characteristics
The surface vault disposal facility is assumed to be located on a low permeability host
rock, whilst the underground disposal facility is assumed to be located in claystone,
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clay, marl or metamorphic clay-type rock. Both sites are assumed to have a relatively
simple geological structure with limited tectonic activity. Generic central European
biosphere conditions are assumed with a continental climate.

Given the early stage of the assessment (i.e. site/disposal concept selection), it is
considered that an approach that assumes constant environmental conditions is
appropriate; the impact of environmental and societal change could be considered in
subsequent assessments.

Scenario development and justification

For the purpose of Slovenian safety case features, events and processes (FEPs) typical
for Slovenian conditions were listed. All possible FEPs which could significantly
influence the performance of the proposed disposal system and the release of
radionuclides, and which are relevant for present and future conditions, including
anticipated and less probable events, were considered. After the screening of FEPs,
and by using expert judgement, the scenarios with descriptions of alternative, but
internally consistent future evolutions and conditions were generated for the surface
(vault) and underground (tunnel) disposal facility, and are presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Scenarios for surface and tunnel types of LILW repository - Slosenian
safety case for generic site location

Surface - vault type of LILW Underground - tunnel type LILW |
repository repository
Normal evolution scenario - with liquid Normal evolution scenario - with liquid
release via groundwater flow, gas release release via groundwater flow, and gas
via cap, and solid release due to eventual release via geosphere, and solid release
cap erosion. due to eventual (very long term) erosion.
Altered evolution scenario A - human Altered evolution scenario A - human
intrusion into repository resulting in intrusion into repository resulting in
exposure to intruders and site dwellers. exposure to intruders and site dwellers.
Altered evolution scenario B - more Altered evolution scenario B - more rapid
rapid failure of engineered barriers than failure of engineered barriers than in
in normal evolution scenario due to normal evolution scenario due to events
events such as an earthquake and human such as an earthquake and human
intrusion resulting in bathtubbing of the intrusion.
wastes.
Altered evolution scenario C - mere Altered evolution scenario C - more rapid
rapid transport of radionuclides into the transport of radionuclides into the
biosphere due to existence of biosphere due to existence of
uncharacterised quick return pathways uncharacterised quick return pathways
(e.g. old boreholes). (e.g. old boreholes) or due to poor rock

mechanics -

Model formulation and implementation

Once the scenarios have been developed, their consequences in terms of the
assessment context must be analysed. A set of model-level assumptions (about
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dimensionality, boundary conditions, FEPs, FEP relationships, etc.) was needed for
each of these scenarios. These assumptions were comprised into the conceptual
model, together with a description of the model's basic FEPs, the relationships
between these FEPs and the model's scope of application in spatial and temporal
terms (i.e. its domain).

The conceptual models for each scenario were then expressed in mathematical form
as a group of algebraic and differential equations. with the adequate boundary and
initial conditions that need to be solved. These equations and their associated
parameters, which were required for the disposal system, waste and location
description, were related to human exposure for different scenarios and were solved
by implementing AMBER computer tool which is widely used and assures sufficient
accuracy for the level of PA/SA.

Results from the training course

A summary of the results from the initial calculations undertaken in the training
course is presented in Figures 2 and 3 for each scenario and disposal system
combination. Before discussing these results, it is important to be aware of the
following caveats:
* The results are initial and illustrative, no sensitivity and uncertainty analysis has

been undertaken. Furthermore, the results are often derived using caution
assumptions.

. The three sources of uncertainty (scenario, model and parameters uncertainty)
must be taken into consideration when reviewing the results, especially given the
long timescales over which impacts are shown to occur.

* Each scenario assessed has been asigned a probability of unity, and the results are
presented in terms of dose (Sv/year).

* The radioactive inventory has been considered to be regularly distributed in the
disposal facility for all scenarios.

* No consideration has been given to operational safety. The results derived only
apply to post-closure scenarios.

Analysis of Figures 2 and 3 shows that all doses fall below the illustrative dose
constraint of 3E-4 Sv/year, with the single exception of the dose from the Altered
Evolution Scenario B (bathtubbing) for the surface disposal facility. Due to the
importance of daughters ingrown from the U-234 chain, peak impacts arise far into
the future (often more than 100,000 years into the future) again with the sole
exception of the bathtubbing scenario for the surface disposal facility which is
dominated by the relatively short-lived radionuclide (Cs-137). The scenarios that
result in the highest doses are Altered Evolution Scenario B (bathtubbing) for the
surface facility, and Altered Evolution Scenario A (intruder) for the underground
facility.

Ignoring the contribution of the U-234 and Pu-241 chains results in slighty lower peak
doses (by up to an order of magnitude) for Altered Evolution Scenario A (intruder and
site dweller) for both types of disposal concept. In addition, doses for Normal
Evolution Scenario and Altered Evolution Scenario C are effectively reduced to zero
due to the short-lived nature of the remaining radionuclides. Peak doses for Altered
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Evolution Scenario B occur within 100 years of the end of the active institutional
control of the site and the consequent abandonment of cap and leachate drainage
maintenance. Peak doses for the Altered Evolution Scenario A occur at 300 years (end
of the passive institutional control). Again the timing of these peaks reflects the short-
lived nature of the inventory if U-234 and Pu-241 are excluded.

The underground disposal system provides lower doses for all scenarios by up to two
orders of magnitude. This reflects the greater confinement offered by the underground
facility and the more spatially distributed nature of the waste.

Figure 6.1 Doses for Surface Disposal Facility
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Figure 6.2 Doses for Underground Disposal Facility
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The way forward

The training course organised by The RAO Agency has provided an introduction to
performance assessment and a very preliminary assessment of two disposal concepts.
For the first time in Slovenia the comprehensive disposal system was studied and
calculated by using the AMBER code, which is very general computer tool for
prediction of long-term contaminant release although is sufficiently accurate for the
purpose of this assessment.

More work has to be done in this field. First of all, the assessment cases need to be
developed and extended in light of the initial results obtained, with particular attention
being given to composition of the inventory to be disposed of (short vs long-lived),
the duration of the institutional control period and more detailed sensitivity and
uncertainty analysis. Additional data on parameters typical for Slovenian territory
have to be collected. The conceptual and mathematical models will be studied in
detail. The methods for giving confidence to all interested parties will be explored,
developed and documented.

Further consideration has to be given also to operational safety, thus providing the
basis for an overall safety assesment report which will include routine, accidental and
long-tenn assessment of the disposal concept. It is planned that by the year 2002, the
Slovenian assessment team will be able to perform PA/SA for the LILW repository.
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